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Pocono Medical Center.
Physicians .Join PennCARE5 M
Tiffi NEWEST LOCAL SYSTEM TO JOIN
PENNCARE SIGNIFICANTLY EXPANDS Tiffi
GEOGRAPI-ITC BREADTH OF Tiffi NETWORK
into northeastern Pennsylvania, encompassing the two
fastest growing counties in the state.

increasingly managed care market and ensure that people
in the Poconos have enhanced access to high-quality
health care at a competitive cost"
Pocono Medical
Center is a 192-bed

The addition of Pocono Medical Center in East

acute care hospital with

Stroudsburg and the affiliated physicians' organization

an active and provisional

brings the number of hospitals in the network to 10 with

medical staff that num-

combined medical staffs of2,327 physicians. More than

bers 120 - 25 primary

1.87 million residents live in the counties now served by

care physicians and 95

PennCARE providers, an area measuring 5,475 square

specialists, all board-

miles.

certified or board-

Physicians and hospital leadership in that community

eligible. The system

anticipate a network relationship that will preserve local

serves residents in

health care and enhance the caliber and breadth of ser-

Monroe, southern

vices available to residents in their own community.

Pike and northern

"The physicians ofPennCARE are dedicated, caring

Northampton counties.

innovators who are molding a new and exciting strategy
for managed care that truly serves patients," said Peter

The hospital provides
specialized care in cardi-

Yaswinski, M.D., president of the physicians' organiza-

ology, obstetrics, general

tion affiliated with Pocono Medical Center. ''It's an inter-

surgery, pulmonary medicine, gastroenterology, behavior

esting approach that on the one hand, has developed a

health and orthopedics, and features a new 23-bed skilled

regional network from Philadelphia to the Poconos, and

nursing facility.

on the other, preserved local health care services with
local providers."

Pocono Medical Center; the newest hospital member ofPennCARE,
operates one of the busiest emergency departments in Pennsylvania.

"Pocono Medical Center and its medical staff share a
commitment to their community that is common to all in

"The preservation of local health care is most impor-

the PennCARE network," said Elliot]. Sussman, M.D.,

tant to this hospital, and that principle is fundamental to

chairman of the board and president ofPennCARE. "The

the PennCARE network," said Marilyn R. Rettaliata,

decision by the hospital and the physician organization to

president, Pocono Medical Center. "As partners in

become partners with nine other local health systems

PennCARE, we can actively seek to compete in an
Please turn to page2 ...-
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LVHHN Board Elects
Four New Trustees
FOUR NEW FACES ON Tiffi LVIffiN BOARD

long process to pick the right board members. You have

OF TRUSTEES BRING NEW EXPERTISE AND

to plant the seeds a year or two in advance. We're con-

PERSPECTIVE TO THE NETWORK

stantly looking for people who will bring expertise to the

Anne F Glauber, a partner in Zemi Communications
in New York City, and Susan C. Yee, president of
Regional Network Communications Inc. (RNCI) in
Bethlehem, joined the board in May.
Lafayette College president Arthur Rothkopf and
Pentamation Enterprises Inc. president}effrey P. Feather

will join the board in September.
"We had at least 100 candidates to choose from," said

board, even from outside the Lehigh Valley- New York,
Philadelphia."
The board, which now has 21 people, looks for
members in eight categories: academia, business, human
resources, law, media/public relations, m edicine/science,
political/government and social services.
Trustees serve three-year terms. At the end of a tenn,
the board may extend the member an invitation to serve

Irwin Greenberg, head of the nominating committee,

on the board again. There is no limit to the number of

former board chair and r etired CEO of H ess's. "It's a

terms a trustee can serve.
Please turn to page2 ...-
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Pocono Joins PennCARE
Continued from pap,e I
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cult decision was made because it was felt there was

measurably strengthens the network More impor-

by the medical staff to work in partnership. This is a

WORKING WOND~RS

tantly, it expands the scope of services available to

key principle for PennCARE and without that com-

P a r t n e r s ·I n ·P r o g r e s s

local residents and increases local health care pro-

mitment, we do not believe a local system can be suc-

viders' options for participation in integrated systems."

cessful in serving its community over the long run."

not a demonstrated commitment by the hospital and

PennCARE continues to explore partnership
On a related issue, Pottstown Memorial Medical

opportunities with other local health care systems who

Center and its medical staff will not be joining

share the network's vision for coordinated, high-quality,

PennCARE, according to Sussman. "The

cost-effective care for communities throughout east-

PennCARE board of directors has decided not to

em Pennsylvania, Sussman said. •

' offer admission to Pottstown Memorial Medical
Center and its medical staff," he said. "This diffi-

by Mary Alice Czenconka
Cassie Snyder shows the kit she designed

New Trustees
Co 11 t i 11 11 e t/ fro 111 p a.~ c

for giving epidurals to back pain patients.

I

Sharp Ideas Save Money
Cassie Snyder, Center for Pain Management,

ANNE F. GLAUBER

ARTHUR}. ROTIIKOPF

Glauber recently joined Zemi Communications

took a shot at customizing a kit for administering

Rothkopfis the 15th

epidurals to back pain patients and ended up with a

president ofLafayette
College, an under-

Working Wonders project that will net LVfll-IN

relations strategies for companies in Europe and Latin
America, and counsels companies that are beginning

graduate liberal arts and

LVH's manufacturing partners, Snyder redesigned

to compete globally and are entering the American

engineering institution in

a tray used to give epidurals to women in labor,

market.

Easton. The college enrolls

replacing unneeded items with ingredients to give

where she develops communications and investor

Previously, she was senior vice president ofcorporate

$6,541 per year. Working with B. Braun, one of

about 2,000 students.

pain medication to acute and chronic back pain

and public affairs for Ruder-Finn Inc. in New York

Rothkopfwas appointed

sufferers.

City. Some ofher clients included Norsk Hydro, the

president in 1994, after

largest company in Norway, and Embraer, Brazil's

serving as interim presi-

"This tray has exactly what we need," Snyder said,
adding that the project reduces waste and is more

aeronautics manufacturer.

dent in 1993. Before that, he was deputy secretary ofthe

convenient for physicians. The new tray holds the

In addition to corporate counseling, Glauber has
worked with The Gallup Organization. Paul Holmes
ofInside PR newsletter recently nominated herfor a
Creativity in Public Relations Award because ofher

U.S. Department ofTransportation (D07), operating a

instruments to give the injection and the required

cabinet of 106,000 employees and managing an annual
budget of$35 billion. Prior to that, be was general counsel

medication. The cost savings from this "sharp" idea
is $2 .37 per procedure. The center's physicians give

for the department, heading a legal staffofmore than 600

2,000 to 3,000 epidurals each year.

achievements at Gallup. Glauber has also managed

lawyers.

public relations for The Center for Public Resources, a
coalition ofgeneral counsels ofFortune 500 companies.
In September 1995, she was appointed a fellow at
the Salzburg Seminar, an international leadership

Snyder will earn 261 AwardsPerQs for her idea,

Before joining DOT, Rothkopfwas a senior partner in

which she called a "no-brainer." •

the Washington, D.C., law firm ofHogan & Hartson.
He began his career as a lawyerfor the US. Treasury
Department and the Securities & Exchange Commission.

development program. Fellows study for a week in

Rothkopfearned his bachelor's degree in English from

Salzburg, Austria. Glauber earned a bachelor's degree

Lafayette in 1955. He received his law degree from

from Carnegie Mellon University in 1975 and a

Harvard in 19 58.

master's from the Johns Hopkins School ofAdvanced
International Studies in 1977.

JEFFREY P. FEATHER
---~~~-:-

Feather has been

president ofPentamation

Two LVHHN employees recently were honored at
the annual meeting ofthe Lehigh Valley/Berks
County chapter of the American Diabetes
Association (A.DA.)

Yee founded RNCI,

Enterprises Inc., a

an integrated Internet

Bethlehem software and

providerfor business

services firm, since its

clinical prevention manager for the Center for

and consumer

inception in 1970.

Health Promotion and Disease Prevention,

markets, in 1995.

Pentamation employs

received the "Outstanding Achievement in Patient

The company began

about 250 people. Feather

Activities Award." She has volunteered as facilitator

with three employees

worked for IBM Corp.

of the Allentown Adult Diabetes Support Group

and has grown to 15

from 1965 to 1969 in

since 1989 and is a former member of the A..D.A..'s

Kim Sterk, R.N.• M.S.N.• C.D.E. the

full-time employees

various technical marketing capacities. He earned his

board of directors. Sterk has worked at LVfll-IN

and more than 100

bachelor's degree in industrial engineering from Lafayette

for 21 years.

clients. Through RNCI, Yee developed Region Online,

College in 1965. During his IBM years, he attended ·

an online magazine for the Lehigh Valley and

Lehigh University for his master's in management science.

a nine-year LVH employee was given the

surrounding areas.

•

"Community Partner Award," for running a yearly

This year, she was named one ofPennsylvania's 50
Best Women in Business. She was the only reczpient in
Northampton County.
Before starting her company, Yee was chiefoperating
officer at Twin County Cable Television.
She earned a bachelor's degree in finance and

Tina Wessner. R.N.. Dialysis Center, 7A,

fund-raising golf tournament that benefits the
by Pamela Maurer

A..D.A.. Her first two events raised a total of$8,000.
Her third annual tournament is scheduled for
Sept. 22 at the Wedgewood Golf Course,
Coopersburg. E-mail Wessner for reservations,
sponsorship details and other information.

nzarketingfrom Lehigh University in 1982.
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LVHHN Renews Recycling Efforts
A BEAR WANDERED INTO THE
HOSPITAL IN LATE JUNE. THE MOTIVE

said Melissa Wendland, general services director.
Hazardous waste technician John Lehr predicts

WAS TRASH- OFFICE PAPER, CARDBOARD,

that LVHHN will save at least $60,000 in the first

plastic containers, glass and aluminum, steel and tin

year of recycling. Because the municipal contractor

cans.

will have 20 percent less garbage to haul, it will

· BFI Inc. mascot Biffy the Bear visited the lobbies

reduce the cost for service. LVHHN will also earn

at Cedar Crest & I-78, 17th & Chew and the cafete-

money for recycling the trash. Currently, LVHHN

ria at 2024 Lehigh Street to kick offLVHHN's

is paid $40 a ton for cardboard.

renewed recycling program. Jim Burke, vice presi-

for the company that can reduce the volume of

vice president and chief information officer, were

waste the most," Lehr said.

Employees are now encouraged to recycle office

So, just how good is recycling for the environment? Well, take a shot at some trivia and find out:

paper, plastic containers, glass and aluminum, steel
and tin cans with the help ofBFI, the new waste
hauler.
"Recycling is good for the envirorunent, it's a
state requirement and you can save money doing it,"

throughout LVHHN's sites.

Here are some tips for recycling.
Office paper has its own trash ca n.
Plastic containers, glass and aluminum, steel
and tin cans go together in another container.
Each container is marked appropriately.

"Next year, I'm hoping for the governor's award

dent of support services, and Harry Lukens, senior
also there to educate people about recycling.

More than 400 recycling cans
and containers have been placed

Huw many trees can be saved by recycling a 23-gallon
container ofpaper?
Answer: 1/10 of a small tree

Cardboard is handled the same as always.
Plastics 1 and 2 can only be recycled. The
numbers are on the bottom of the container
Glass drink containers should be recycled.
Glass containers for meds should not be
placed in the recycling container.

Nine employees won BFI mugs for best guesses to

Huw many aluminum cans are there in 25 pounds of
cans? Answer: 624

those questions at the kickoff. The winners:

AT 2024 LEHIGH STREET:

-Barbara Kline, liS operations, technical analyst
-Georgia Colasante, lab-microbiology,
technical specialist
-AI Roeder, liS operations, manager

BFI's recycling mascot,
Biffy the Bear, takes a

AT 17TH & CHEW:

breather from "talking

-Beth Lamm, medical surgery unit, LPN!TP
-Nichol McCardle, m edical surgery unit, unit cler k
-Ethel Swift at 17th Street, special care unit, NTA

trash" (recycling, that is)
to visit Ryan Ball, a
pediatric surgery patient

AT CEDAR CREST & 1-78:

-Will Mest, escort-mailroom-printshop, supervisor
-Janet Seifert, medical staff service, POPS
r epresenta rive
-Bill Whipple, clinical nutrition, clinical dietitian •

at 17th & Chew.

photo by Lisa Hoffman. WDfk-study intem

by Pamela Mmtrer
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Hospice Serves as .ICAHO Test Site
LEHIGH VALLEY HOSPICE WAS ONE OF

''It is an honor to be selected," added William

ONLY FOUR HOSPICES NATIONWIDE

Dunstan, Lehigh Valley Hospice administrator.

CHOSEN BY THE JOINT COMMISSION ON

"This will give us the opportunity to prepare for our

Accreditation ofHealthcare Organizations GCAHO)

actual survey, which will take place next year.

as a test site for its new survey process. Hospice will

Fortunately, as a test site there will be no cost to us."

host a mock survey Sept. 22 to 26.

JCAHO is dedicated to improving the quality

ADD/ADHD Parents
Support Group
Meetings take place at 7 p.m. at LVH-CC.
Speaker: Diane Bidwell, R.N ., B.S.N.
Reservations are required. Call432-6936.
AUG. 19; classroom 2

of the nation~ health care through voluntary

SEPT. 9; classroom 1

ty to test their survey process in all areas of hospice,"

accreditation. T he commission is known for

OCT. 14; classroom 1

said Bonnie Kosman, M .S.N., RN., C.S., C.D.E.,

surveying hospitals, but also surveys home health

NOV. 11; classroom 3

director of patient care. ''With so many branch offices

agencies, such as Lehigh Valley Hospice and

DEC. 9; classroom 1

and one of the few inpatient hospice units in the

Lehigh Valley Home Care. These intense surveys

country, we can give them a broad spectrum of

are conducted by surveyors specially trained in

services to test their process."

standards related to home health agencies. •

"By selecting us,JCAHO will have the opportuni-

The testing will simulate a live survey and include
a "debriefing'' at its conclusion. Hospice officials can
suggest improvements to J CAHO 's process and gain
insight into its own areas that may need improvement.
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Issues & Initiatives is a series of activities providing employees information
about current health care issues at Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network.

ALL HOSPITALS AltE NOT ALIKE
• LVH is one of Pennsylvania's oldest and largest

additional pediatric accreditation.

TITY, A RECOGNIZABLE SET OF PERSON-

teaching hospitals, with more than 650 licensed

• LVH operates the third busiest heart

AL AND BEHAVIORAL CHARACTERISTICS

beds.

program in Pennsylvania. Our cardiothoracic

that set him or her apart from other individuals.

• LVHHN's workforce totals more than 5,000

surgeons perform 1,200 open heart surgeries

These qualities are what make each of us special

employees, making it one of the three largest

yearly and lead the region in innovative operat-

and valued. Likewise, organizations distinguish

employers in the valley.

ing techniques like minimally invasive cardiac

themselves through their mission, values, services

• Our medical staff includes 700 physicians in

surgery. Our cardiologists complete 5,000

and people, creating an image that they project to

more than 50 specialties. Many hold faculty posi-

catheterizations and 1,300 angioplasties

the community and to their many other audiences.

tions at Penn State's College of Medicine, Hershey.

annually.

• Each year, 185 medical students and 140

• The John and Dorothy Morgan Cancer

residents are trained at LVlll-IN.

Center was the first facility outside of Maryland

EVERY PERSON HAS A UNIQUE IDEN-

"All Hospitals Are Not Alike" is the commonsense theme of a new identity-enhancing advertising campaign that LVlll-IN is launching this
month. We are proudly telling our communities

• LVH was Pennsylvania's first Levell trauma

why they are fortunate to have LVlll-IN as a

center and remains the only one in the Lehigh

neighbor.

Valley region. Last year, trauma center staff treated

By now you may have seen a billboard or news-

more than 2,000 patients, the largest volume of any

to affiliate with Johns Hopkins Oncology
Center. LVH draws patients from throughout
northeastern Pennsylvania, treating more
patients than Fox Chase Cancer Center.

paper ad, or heard one of the radio commercials

trauma center in the state. Also, we are one of only

• Through the combined efforts of Women's

telling you why likening LVH to oilier area

four trauma centers in the state that have earned

Health Services and Health Network
(Continued on page 5)

hospitals is like comparing apples and oranges.
These ads are direct and dignified, not boastful.

Their message will become commonplace in the
Lehigh Valley and region-wide over the next
several months through an aggressive placement
strategy.
And LVlll-IN is different than the others in
many ways. We are leaders in clinical care, education and medical research. Our physicians, nurses

ALL HOSPITALS
ARE NOT ALIKE

and other committed staff bring vast learning and

While there are many
fine community hospitals
throughout the region,
Lehigh Valley Hospital was
created with the vision that
you should not have to travel
to gee the most advanced care.

experience to their roles, which translates into better patient care outcomes. We may not take the
time to r eflect often on the scope and excellence of
our services, but each of us has a lot of reasons to
be proud of the role we play in making LVH one

That's one of che reasons
why we are pro"ud to perform
more open heart surgeries
chan the Hospital of che
University of Pennsylvania ...
treat more new cancer
patients than Fox Chase
Cancer Center ... perform
the most total hip
replacements in che state ...
serve as the area's only
destination for trauma victims
. .. and much more.

of Pennsylvania's finest hospitals.

WISdom. Strength. Compassion. These three
simple words reflect LVlll-IN's tradition and
describe our future direction. T hese distinguishing
qualities will be highlighted through nontraditional graphics in the new ad series. I think
you'll find the images and words compelling, and a
source of pride for all persons connected with our
organization.

If you ever need us, for
routine care or the most
sophisticated treatment,
our wisdom, screngch and
compassion are your assurance
of rhe best possible results.
You can cake comfort knowing
that one of Pennsylvania's
finest hospitals is right here.

We can support our claims of excellence with
real facts and numbers. Here are some facts you
may want to keep in mind, statistics that show what
makes LVlll-IN a great regional referral center
and valuable community resource. I encourage you
to look for opportunities to share them with your

Right here.

family, neighbors and friends. Let them know that

LEHIWVALLEY

all hospitals are not alike- LVH is better in many
ways.

This is the first ad of lVHHN's new image campaign.

HOSPITAL AND
HEALTH NETWORK

WI S D 0 M .

S T R E N G T H.

CO MPAS S I ON.

(610) 402-CARE, http://www.lvhhn.org
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hensive psychiatric program in northeastern Penn-

• Our surgeons perform 20,000 operations

sylvania, staffed by 14 board-certified psychiatrists.

annually, outranking all other Pennsylvania

Laboratories, LVHHN was one of the first organi-

• LVH's emergency departments treat more than

zations in the U.S. to offer ThinPrep technology to

65,000 patients per year, which compares with and

screen for cervical cancer.

often surpasses volumes at large Philadelphia

• More than 3,300 babies are delivered annually

teaching hospitals.

at LVH, which also has the largest and most

• Our MedEvac helicopter completes a total of

comprehensive Level ill neonatal intensive care

1,000 on-scene and interhospital flights per year.

hospitals.
This is only a sample of the unique features that
affirm LVHHN's value and leadership position in
health care. If your department or service has a distinct feature that sets it apart from other hospitals,
please forward it via e-mail to Robert Stevens.
You will see these and more facts about LVHHN

unit in our service region.
• LVHHN's geriatrics program was named one of

published regularly in CheckUp This Month to

• LVH operates the largest inpatient and

the best in the nation last year by U.S. News and

outpatient pediatrics programs in the Lehigh

underscore the message that. truly, "All Hospitals

World Report.

Are Not Alike." •

Valley. Last year, there were 19,500 visits to the
pediatrics clinic, which is twice the size of any

• LVH runs the only kidney transplant program
between here and Philadelphia. The program start-

other local clinic for children.

ed in 1991 and completes more than 30 transplants
• LVHHN sponsors the largest and most compre-

each year.

Want to hear LVHHN's
cun-ent radio ad?
... Dial 402-CARE

•• •••• • ••• • ••••• ••••• • •••• •••• ••••• • •••••• ••••••• •••••• • ••• •••••• ••••• • •••••• • •••••••

LVH Employee Raises $1,900 for Breast Cancer Research
JUNE 14-15 WHEN ELISABETH CRAGO ASKED FOR
CONTRIBUTIONS TO SPONSOR HER IN A
NATIONAL BICYCLING EVENT TO RAISE

NICE WEEKEND FOR A BIKE RIDE

"I think it's important that people
in my position are visible in grass roots
activities... " - Elisabeth Crago

funds for breast cancer research, people gave to

So Crago went to work and raised $1,900. But
the Albany registration failed and the East Coast
portion of the event was canceled.
That did not deter Crago, however, and on

support the cause. The 100-mile ride was a·bonus.

] une 14, she left her house outside of Easton and

But when the event was canceled, Crago decid-

put 50 miles on the bike riding through Hunterdon

ed to deliver on her end of the deal anyway.

County, N.] ., ending in Milford where her

Bike Against the Odds is sponsored by The

husband picked her up. The next day she left her

Breast Cancer Fund, a national organization

house heading toward Hellertown and through the

dedicated to supportingbreast cancer research.

rural Coopersburg area, looping back to her start-

The event was scheduled to be held June 13-15 in
Albany, N.Y., and Portland, Or., simultaneously.

ing point.
"I got to the house and had put in only 48 miles,

"This was a way for me to promote breast

so I rode one mile down the road and back so the

cancer awareness, raise vital money for breast

odometer would turn over to 50.

cancer research and enjoy my favorite sport at the

"The ride seemed metaphorical to what breast

same time," said Crago, R.N. and program director

cancer patients go through," Crago said about

of Breast Health Services at LVH. "I think it is

her experience. "You have a map but it's not topo-

important that people in my position are visible in

graphical and it doesn't show where the detours

grass roots activities, and it isn't often that it fits so

are." •

naturally. You can't be in this line of work and have
Elisabeth Crago rode 100 miles to raise funds
for breast cancer research.

it just be a job."

by Constance Walker

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Baseball Game Pitches
Sports to Women
As a kid, Weiss was a record-setting pitcher,

It'll be the women vs. the menand employees who act fast can get
free tickets!

and at age 11, she pitched her team to victory in
district championships. From her Little League
beginnings, Weiss went on to high school athletics- including golfing on the boys' team-and
stayed active through college and medical school.
LVHHN's Spirit of Women is supporting the

The world's only professional women's baseball
team, the Colorado Silver Bullets, will take on the
Lehigh Valley Men's Senior League at 7 p.m.,
Aug. 12, at Bicentennial Park, Allentown.
Employees can call402 -CARE for free tickets

guys will be taking a swing at some pretty heavy hit-

event to promote female participation in sports.

ters. Any guesses on the winner?

Spirit of Women is an initiative ofLVHHN and

Clearly the children from the Make-A-Wish
Foundation and the Camelot House will be the
winners of this game. All proceeds will benefit these

community partners to advocate women's issues in
work, family and health.
"We want to encourage young girls to be

while they last. LVHHN will distribute 200 tickets

organizations. Make-A-Wish is a charity for sick and

involved for the health benefit of sports," said

on a first-come, first-served basis. Each employee is

terminally ill children. Camelot House is a home for

Marie Shaw, director of women's health services.

allowed a maximum of six. When the free tickets

families with sick children.

"The Silver Bullets make sense being an all-

run out, they can be purchased for $5 each.
The Silver Bullets have been playing men's teams
around the nation since 1994. So, it looks like the

LVHHN's own, Patrice M . Weiss, M.D., department of ob/gyn, the first girl to play Little League

JULY 17, 1997

For more information call 402-CARE. •

baseball in her hometown of Brodheadsville and one
of the first nationally, will participate in the event.

VOL. 10 • NO. 1

female team."

by Pamela Maurer

Lehigh Valley Hospital Graduates 33 Residents and Fellows
THIRTY-THREE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL RESIDENTS AND FELLOWS WERE
HONORED RECENTLY AT THE 22ND
Annual Graduate Medical Education Graduation
and Award Celebration hosted by LVH in affiliation
with Penn State University's College of Medicine,
Hershey.
John Castaldo, M.D., LVH neurologist, received
the Allegheny University of the Health Sciences

Dawn M. Kennedy, D.O., will pursue a pulmonary disease
and critical care medicine fellowship at Rush-PresbyterianSt. luke's Hospital in Chicago.
Andras Koser, M.D., will join a private practice in South
Carolina.

Colon and Rectal Surgery
WilliamS. Auriemma, M.D., will enter private practice in
Scranton, Pa.
Richard A. Cardone, M.D., will enter private practice.

Robert C. Morgan, M.D., will join a private practice in
South Carolina.

Dentistry

John l. Poag, II, M.D., plans to begin private practice.
Malcolm C. Townsley, M.D., will join Pendleton Internal
Medicine Specialists in Oregon. Townsley also received the
Stephen Renner, D.O., Excellence in Cardiology Award.

Pathology

MCP/Hahnemann School of Medicine Dean's
Special Award for Excellence in Clinical Teaching,
an honor accorded him by the residents for his outstanding contribution to the educational program.
The award is sponsored by Hahnemann University
School of Medicine.
Five of the graduates will continue to practice in the Lehigh
Valley.
Mary Elizabeth Mihalakis, D.M.D., will practice general
dentistry in Bethlehem.
Albert N. Dandegian, M.D., will join Bethlehem
Radiologists in July.

Surgery
James P. Clancy, Ill, M.D., will enter private practice in
Michigan.

Steven R. Tellschow, M.D., will be joining the pathology
department at Mather Memorial Hospital and St. Charles
Hospital in New York.

Terrance P. Hanley, M.D., will join a private practice in
Reading, Pa.

Plastic Surgery

ArthurS. Pettigrew, M.D., will enter a fellowship in neurosurgery at Tulane University Medical Center in louisiana.
Georgios Theodoropoulos, M.D., will continue his surgical
training in Detroit, Mich.
Michael J. Marcinczyk, M.D., will continue his training
in a vascular surgery fellowship at Baylor University
Medical Center in Texas. Marcinczyk also was presented
the Paul J. Bosanac, M.D. Research Award for his paper,
u Asymptomatic Carotid Endarterectomy: Patient and

Anjam Bhatti, M.D., will enter private practice in internal
medicine.
Jeaninne M. Einfalt, D.O., will join Coopersburg Medical
Associates in July.

Surgeon Selection". The award is sponsored by the
Dorothy Rider Pool Health Care Trust to encourage and
recognize residents for scientific investigation.

Sethuraman Muthiah, M.D., will enter private practice in
internal medicine.

Obstetrics and Gynecology

Two graduates will continue their training at Lehigh Valley
Hospital.

Norman F. Navarro, M.D., will enter private practice in
South Carolina.

Madge E. Ellis, M.D., surgery graduate, ~ill participate in
a one-ye ar burn fellowship and Anthony Matejicka, II, D.O.,
will be the chief medical resident in internal medicine.

Others graduating from the residency and
fellowship programs include:
Internal Medicine
Gerald Colvin, M.D., will attend a hematology/ oncology
fellowship atthe University of Massachusetts Medical
Center.

Timothy C. lin, D.M.D., will continue his postgraduate
training in endodontics atthe University of Pennsylvania.
lara Philippi, D.M.D. also graduated.

Lori A. Abrams, D.O., will enter private practice in
Sarasota, Florida.

Elizabeth E. Temple, M.D., also graduated.

Katheryn M. Warren, M.D., will join a plastic and
reconstructive surgery practice in Delaware.
Surgical Critical Care
Joan l. Huffman, M.D., will join the trauma staff at
Crozier-Chester Medical Center near Philadelphia.
Transitional Year
Jaime A. Nicacio, M.D., will begin a residency in
physical medicine at Baylor University School of Medicine
in Texas.
Prithvi S. Sankar, M.D., will begin a residency in
ophthalmology atthe University of Pittsburgh.
Zachary T. Swartz, M.D., will pursue a physical medicine
residency at the Medical College of Virginia.

Teacher of the Year awards were presented to
William F. Iobst, M .D., medicine; J ames L.
McCullough, M.D., surgery; Ann K Astolfi,

Radiology
Ronald E. Nolley Jr., M.D., will practice radiology at
Jackson County Memorial Hospital in Oklahoma.
John H. Schlepphorst, D.O., has accepted a radiology
position at the Veteran's Administration Hospital in Kansas
.I
C1ty, Mo.

D .M .D., dentistry; Edward E. Geosits, D.O.,
obstetrics and gynecology; and lndru T
Khubchandani, M.D, colon and rectal surgery.
Albert Peters, D.O., was presented the National
Faculty Award for Excellence in Resident Education by the Council on Resident Education in
Obstetrics and Gynecology. •

PCC UPDATE: Hold My Calls - I'm with a Patient!

SOME DAYS WHEN NATALIE MERTZ,
R.N. PARTNER, IS ONTHEJOB, THE

tions, starting an rv, changing a sterile dressing or

CELLULAR PHONE CLIPPED TO HER HIP

charting. You need to focus so you don't make an
error," she added.

pocket seems to ring non-stop. So much that the
calls sometimes interfere with the care she is provid-

balancing act for RN partners like
Natalie Mertz (above), who takes a call
on her cell phone while giving
medication to her patient

A recent two-day study of incoming phone calls

ing to her patients on the 7A Nephrology Unit. And

to R.N.s on 7A revealed an alarming trend: one-

this type of complaint is becoming common with

quarter to one-half of calls in an eight-hour peri-

many nurses on patient centered care units.

od were unnecessary, repor ted Mertz. "And that

The nurses get calls from family members asking
if a loved one has slept, eaten or needs a test. Or the

receiving 35 calls during her shift.

phone might ring with a request for a bed on the

Providing patient care is sometimes a

can be a major distraction when pouring medica-

was a slow day," she said. One nurse reported
To address this growing dilemma, a team com-

unit. A support department often calls the R.N. to

prising clinical, administrative and support mem-

ask about transporting a patient for a test or proce-

bers met, discussed and developed a "Telecom-

dure. Doctors return pages from the nurses, if the

munications Communication Plan" (see box at right)

cell phone isn't busy, which is a frequent problem.

designed to direct only the critical calls to the

The nurses need to take some of these calls

R.N., and involve the technical, support and

because they relate directly to their patients. But,

administrative partners in calls that are more

many can't get through because the R.N.s are

appropriate to their roles. The plan is being intro-

answering less import:a.ilt calls.

duced this summer on the PCC units.

"We get a lot of unnecessary calls, and they

According to George Ellis, director, respiratory

become added stressors and take our focus away

care, who chaired the adhoc team that designed the

from our patients," Mertz said. "The ringing phones

solution, "The plan will free up the R.N.'s phones
Please turn to page 7 --

CheckVpthis month
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LVH Holds
International
Symposium on Colon
and Rectal Surgery

The LVHHN environmental health and safety department drew on the talents and
imagination of kids, sponsoring a poster design contest on the Summer Safety theme
during "Safety Week," June 22-28. The contest was open to children of LVHHN staff,

SIGNIFICANT ADVANCES IN SURGERY

and a $50 gift certificate was awarded for the best poster to one child in each of three

AND RADIATION ONCOLOGY HAVE REV-

age groups: 5-7 years, 8-10 years and 11-13 years.

OLUTIONIZED THE TREATMENT OF
colon and rectal cancer. These treatments and their

All entrants were given two AMC movie passes, and each LVH parent of a participant

outcomes were discussed by internationally

received a "Safety Begins Here" coffee mug. The contest judges were Katie Scaief,

renowned physicians during a clinical symposium
held at LVH on June 21. About 60 physicians from

public affairs; Marilyn Guidi, shock/trauma; and Betty Brennan, emergency department.

throughout the U.S., Europe and South America

- AND THE WINNERS ARE:

attended.
Speakers at the symposium came from Australia,
<1111111

Megan Lichtenwalner, age 6, daughter
of Audrey Lichtenwalner, cardiac rehab.

Brazil, England, Japan and Sweden. "The caliber of
physicians who come to LVH to teach is a testament
to the reputation of this organization," said Indru
T Khubchandani, M.D., the LVH colon/rectal
surgeon who hosted the symposium.
"These modern techniques improve the quality
of life and the clinical outcomes of patients," he
said. "The surgical expertise, state of art equipment
and adjunct therapy provided at the] ohn and
Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center permit advancements like these to be available to people in the
Lehigh Valley."
Among the many treatments discussed were
Total Mesenteric Excision (TME) and the
Sphincter Saving Operation, both being performed

Madison Burger, age 9, daughter of

atLVH.

Terry Burger, infection control.

TME is the removal of the fat tissue behind the

(Ashley Mack, age 73, daughter of Jack Mack,
engineering, was unavailable for the photo session).

tailbone where the cancer is located. This new procedure has dramatically dropped the incidence of
recurrence from the average worldwide and U.S.
nationwide rates of 30 percent down to 5 percent,

Hold My Calls
Coutiuu c d from

pa,~· c
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NITE LITES ON
THE RUNW~Y

phones so they only field emergency calls, calls
from physicians and from patients' families."

adopted as the new standard of surgery for rectal
cancer in the United Kingdom, Scandinavia, the

September 6, 1997 at 6 p.m.

Netherlands and the Far East.

Individual Tickets on Sale!

by Rob Stevens

The Sphincter Saving Operation combines pre-

Limited number- First come, first served!

operative radiation and chemotherapy to shrink the
tumor, with curative surgery to preserve the normal

$150/person

• All unit directors and support department
managers receive emergency call list and
guidelines for its use.
• Telecommunications distributes list of
cell and server phone numbers to all
hospital departments; ends practice of
call-forwarding from server phones to R.N.s.
• Unit personnel participate in phone etiquette
training.
• Technical partners answer R.N. phone
when R.N. is providing patient care.
• Support units contact support partners via
pager to schedule patient transport.

s

survival has risen from 45 percent to 75 percent for
certain types of patients. TME has now been

''You need to set your priorities, and your patient
comes first," Mertz said.

Key Components of Telecommunications
Communication Plan

according to Khubchandani. As.a result, five-year

Enjoy cocktails, hors d'oeuvres, dinner,
dancing and a silent auction at
our second annual black-tie
•
fundraising gala at the unique
setting ofQueen City Airport.

passage of waste. The current standard is to remove
the rectum and give the patient a permanent
colostomy. Early data from sphincter saving
operations hold promise that this procedure could
become the standard treatment for cancer in the

•

Call402-3034

•

lower rectum, thereby improving the quality of life
for the patient, Khubchandani said.

to reserve your tickets.

DID YOU KNOW .. LVH has one of only

Once tickets are sold out,
a waiting list will be developed.

23 fellowship programs in the country to teach

... be listed in the official Nite Lites
journal as a Friend of LVHHN
for only $100!

colon/rectal surgery. Two general surgeons are
trained each year to qualifY for board certification
in colon/rectal surgery. •

by Constance Walker

MasterCard and VISA accepted.

•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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New Surgical Procedure Benefits Patients, Hospital

Mark Your Calendar
~ULY

L~ ~~~~;~~~~~its

TVVOLVHSURGEON~ROBERT

Germany, Italy and Japan- where it already is

RIETHER, M.D. AND JOHN STASIK, M.D.-

being used as a standard treatment--shows anum-

HAVE INTRODUCED A NEW SURGICAL

ber of benefits for patients," Riether said. "Because

procedure to the Lehigh Valley that will benefit the

there is no abdominal incision or colostomy, the

patient and the health care system with fewer com-

procedure is essentially painless and patients have

plications, shorter hospital stays and lower costs.

reduced surgical time and minimal risk of post-op

Transanal Endoscopic Microsurgery (TEM) is

The Miller Memorial Blood Center's bloodmobile will
make its first trip ever to 2024 Lehigh St. to receive
donations from employees working there and at
2166 S. 12th St.

1-4:30 p.m. 2024 Lehigh St.
The bloodmobile will also collect blood at CC&I-78
on Aug. 11. 7:30- 11:30 a.m.
Summertime blood donations are typically low
and the need is high. Call the Volunteer Office
at ext 8899 to schedule your donation of the
"gift of life.u

Clip this coupon and deposit in any raffle boxes in the cafeteria at either
site by Tuesday, July 22. Winners will be notified Wed., July 23.

infection. They are discharged from the hospital

emerging internationally as a miillmally invasive

within 48 hours and return to normal activity expe-

means of resecting certain rectal tumors. Riether

ditiously. It's a win-win procedure for the patient

and Stasik introduced the procedure in May at

and health care system with shorter hospital stays

LVH after completing an intensive training course

and lower costs.

in Tubiingen, Germany. As such, LVH joins the

Riether is director for the Colon and Rectal

fewer than 10 institutions in the United States that

Residency Program and Stasik is division chief for

have successfully performed TEM.

Colon and Rectal Surgery, both at Lehigh Valley

Developed in Germany, TEM uses specialized

Hospital. They are both clinical assistant professors

instrumentation to remove benign rectal tumors or

of surgery, Penn State University's Medical School,

very early rectal cancers, which traditionally have

Hershey. They are also board certified by and

been treated with an invasive surgical procedure

Fellows of the American Board of Surgery and the

requiring hospital stays of four to 10 days.

American Society of Colon and Rectal Surgery. •

r------------------~------------------,

"Experience with TEM at LVH and in
by Constance Walker
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LVHHN Staffers Can Score Tix for Eagles Scrimmage
The Eagles have landed at Lehigh.

vs.
BALTIMORE RAMS

Win 2 VIP Tickets to
Eagles Scrimmage on
Saturday, July 26, 1 p.m.
Name
Department
Site

Extension

~---- -----------------------------------

'• ·

SERVICE

.· ··:· · .

ANNiVERS.L\R~~S

Congratulations to the following employees on their July 1997 service anniversaries! Thank you for your continuing service to Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network.

Twenty-Five Years of Service
Joseph S. Gnall
Vascularllnterventi()Tial RadioW[!J

Twenty Years of Service
Diane M. Ca'l'enter
Organizatio11al Droelopmrnt
Joanne Sell
Toxicolo[!J
Suzanne Rice
Medical Library
Kim D. Toth
Toricowgy
Denice M. Engle
Department ofOBIGYN
Marlene M. Machusak
Department ofPsychiatry
Elizabeth Kerin
7B Medical/Surgical Unit
Jimmy Allford
Medical Records
Susanne Rehrig
Lab-Hospital Servicer
Arlene G. Gerchufsky
Special Care Unit
Deborah Markulics
Emrrgrnry Service.
Maria Beckley
GICU

Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network is the Philadelphia Eagles' medical partner
during their training camp at Lehigh University, July 17 to Aug. 15. What a great way to
kick off a winning season I
This year's feature event for LVHHN employees is a scrimmage with the Baltimore Ravens,
July 26, at Lehigh's Goodman Stadium in Saucon Valley. Kick off is scheduled for 1 p.m.
Two hundred free tickets will be raffled off next week. To try to score two, complete the
coupon and deposit it in a marked box in the cafeteria at any site (CC, 17, 2 166, 2024) by
July 22. Winners will be picked and notified on July 23.
Coach Ray Rhodes and his players will practice daily 8:45 to 11:15 a.m. and
2:45 to 4:15 p.m. The public is invited to attend free of charge.
LVHHN won't be the only health care organization with a presence at the camp this year.
The Allegheny Health System is one of the Eagles' major sponsors for the 1997 season.
Call Sheryl Hawk, 402-3034, with questions.

Jeannine M. DeLucca
Nuning Admmistrati()TI
Joanne K. Rodgers
Neuroscierut Research
Cindy Lee Hoferica
Clinical Resource Manage·ment
Barbara Matika
Lab-Brood Bank
Scott R. Paul
Shock/Trauma Unit
Gail L. Wells
Endoscopy-Gl Lab
Elaine Miller
Emergmry Servie<
Justine B. Klock
Operating Room
Willie N. Williams
Respiratory Therapy
Janet Fischer
Home Cart-Skilled Nuning
Christine H. Carolan
4C Medical/Surgical Unit

Ten Years of Service
Grace A. Carom
Lab-Client & Ancillary Services
Staci L. Kaczmarczyk
lnfonllntion Service DroelofJ111ent

Brian D. Wilson, M.D.
Trexlmwm Medical Center
Susan A. Toth
Supplier Services
CarolS. Wood-Paterson
Pharmacy
Andrea F. Long
5B Medical/Surgical Unit
Lora L. Walters
Open Hean Unit
Jeffrey K. Beisel
Supply Distribution Services
Sharon N. Hess
Transitional Open Htan Unit
Theresa L. Tmdula
Lab-Horpitol Servius
Gloria}. Lekarz
7B Medical/Surgical Unit
Ursula Wuerth
6S Adult Psychiatry Unit
Curtis}. Trapp
Cardiac Cath Lab
Gregg R. Zahour
lnfomuzti/)11 Servicer Operations
Millie Hayes
Lab-Client & A11cillary Services
Shirley A. Herb
Admitting Office

Jacqueline A. Hardner
Physical Medicine
Cynthia Berger
Lab-MicrobiokJ[!J
Colleen}. Bailey
Lab-CytokJ[!J
Jodie A. Strohl
Pharmacy
Barbara E. Kohler
Home Care-Home Health Aide
Elaine H. Richmond
Pharmary
Cecelia T. WISniewski
Supplier Services
Dorothy E. Wojciechowski
Aim Partnership
Lynn M. Nagel
Cancer Program
Maryellen Cooper
Centerfor Health Promotion &
DistilS<Pm;ention
Jane Nester
Center for Health Prvmoti()TI &
DiseiiSe Prroenti()TI
Richard Phillips
Financial Servicer

Five Years of Service
Marijo A. Zel.in.ka
Neonatolo[!J
James G. Showalter
Emergenry Center
Kathy L. H artz
Mauch Chunk Medical Centtr
Christopher J. Bury
Post Anesthesia Care Unit
Diane Briner
Amlmlatary Surgtry Unit-OR
Luis Robles
HSMP AllenttnJJ7t Patient Services
Michael}. LaRock
Mauch Chrmk Medical Centtr
Sabra P. Flory
Shock/Trauma Unit
NoalL. Todd
Shock/Trauma Unit
Karlene A. Brintzenhoff
Gentral Medicine
Jon E. Bmdjar, D .O .
Gentral Medicim
Colleen J. Glancy
Clinical Resourct Management
Michael W. Morrissey Jr.
PGME-Surgery
Steven A. Long
LinenSrrviw

Susan B. Daughe.n y
Department ofMedicine
Kimberly A. Wert
Optrating Ro0111
Shirley A. Houck
Acute Cortmary Cart U11it
Deborah Elsheakh
7A M&S Nephrolof!J Unit
Jewti Levy
Gmtral Medicine
Gary L. Lagler
Optratmg Room
Donna M. Mellinger
HBSNF
Marie }. Olivero
Gentral Srrviw
P eggy E. Showalter
Guidance Program
KimL. Goff
Ultrasound
Karen Johnston
PhamJO<y
Christine Schmick
6N Adult Psychiatry Unit
Craig J. Sobolewski
Lehigh Valley OBIGYN
Patrice M. Weiss, M.D.
OBIGYN Associates
D enise S. Wolf
5C Medical/Surgical Unit
Rosalie A. Bleiler, GICU
4C Medical/Surgical Unit

If you have news or a story idea for CheckUp This Month, send your suggestion by the 20th of the month for publication in the following month to Rob Stevens, editor, public affairs,
1243 SCC·PA, using interoffic e mail or e-mail. CheckUp This Month is an employee publication of Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network's public affairs department For additional information,
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